PDEF and PDEF-induced proteins as candidate tumor antigens for T cell and antibody-mediated immunotherapy of breast cancer.
Novel breast tumor antigens are needed to develop T cell and antibody-based vaccine immunotherapy approach against breast cancer. To this purpose, we have previously shown that PDEF is frequently over expressed in human breast tumors and exhibits highly restricted expression in normal human tissues that is primarily limited to normal prostate. Moreover, PDEF expression correlates with poor overall survival for breast cancer patients. Additionally, Pse (prostate-specific Ets, mouse homologue of PDEF) is immunogenic in female mice and PDEF sequence contains HLA-A2 binding potentially immunogenic peptides. Together, these observations support PDEF as a novel candidate breast tumor antigen. Further, we have identified certain PDEF-induced proteins including CEACAM6, B7-H4, and S100A7 as additional candidate breast tumor antigens.